A Guide to MLA Bibliography Citation

For further examples, consult the *MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers* available at: http://www.mla.org

A bibliography entry has three main divisions - author, title, and publication information - each followed by a period and one space. The publication information is shortened.

**Book, Single Author**


**Book, More Than One Author**


**Book, More Than One Author, University Press, Later Edition**


**A Work in an Anthology**


**Article from an Encyclopedia or Reference Work**


**Magazine Article, No Author**


**Journal Article, Each Issue Paged Separately**


**Journal Article, Continuous Paging**

Newspaper Article


Article on Microform


Videocassette


Citing Electronic Publications:

Magazine Article, ProQuest


Journal Article, ProQuest


Newspaper Article, ProQuest


An Abstract from an Online Journal Database, EBSCO


Personal or Professional Web Site


Publication on CD-ROM